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Upcoming fundraising bingo tea for Tommy Dowell
Upcoming bingo tea to raise money for
Tommy Dowell, Jackie Dowell’s grandson
on April 13th at 6:30Pm £1 entry fee kids
50P.

Job Club and Internet Cafe
We’ve updated the computers in our Internet Café. They are much faster and they
now come with Microsoft Office. So
whether it’s for job-hunting or just to
browse the internet, grab a cuppa and join
us in the friendly atmosphere at Hawkhill!
Free Computers, Internet and Wi-Fi
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Pensioners Lunches
Thursday Pensioners lunches continue
to be successful, with a great atmosphere and company happening every
Thursday from 12 Pm –1 Pm with bingo.

New Cooker
The Community Café has now been fitted with a commercial oven in order to
meet the demands of our customers. Hot
rolls, tea/coffee and specials available as
well as the big breakfast every Friday

Easter Break activities
Easter programme for kids runs from
April 1st to 12th with activities such as
bingo, art, badminton, football, games
and more!
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Baby Sensory Group—Every Wednesday at Hawkhill
Baby Sensory is a baby development class
designed for babies from birth to 13 months.
Classes include musical instruments, puppet
shows, have lots of different textures to explore including silks and chiffon scarves, a
giant air ball, light shows, massage, baby
signing, water splash and so much more..
The baby development activities stimulate the
senses and help your baby develop. We are
confident that these parent and baby activities will delight and surprise you and your baby. We use a combination of original and traditional songs and rhymes to develop early
communication skills. You will always remember the moment your baby first uses the signs
of our Say Hello song which is played at the
beginning of each Baby Sensory class.
Book online at: www.babysensory.com/
stirling/

Based in Alloa, Clackmannanshire, Hawkhill
Hawkhill Community
Association

Community Centre is a busy community cen-

Hawkhill Community
Centre

estate. We offer a wide range of facilities and

132 Hilcrest Drive
Alloa
FK10 3SB
Contact@hawkhillcc.org

Together we can

www.hawkhillcc.org

tre situated in the heart of Hawkhill housing
activities to support individuals and the local
community. Please explore our website to
find more.

